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LIQUOR CONDITION PROBLEM wants to do—it is a case of what he 
can do with the means at his disposal.

We have lost sight of that individu
alized idea of government spending 
and states, counties and cities have 
been even worse offenders than the 
federal government itself. It is an un
questioned fact that investors are 
putting money into tax-free bonds, 
where it does nothing for the sake of 
industry, because of the fear that tax
ation will continue to take most of 
the profit out of private business. 
Jobs are lost, factories are closed, 
homes and farms are foreclosed, in- 

on the in- dustrial development Is brought ab- 
| ruptly to a halt—because of high 
taxes.

These are facts, not hot air. Cost 
of government is our greatest and 
fastest growing problem.

Prohibition created many problems.
Among them were growth of lawless
ness, an increase in drinking among 
many classes of society. Repeal of 
prohibition was, according to the 
hopeful, expected to do away with 
the bootlegger, lessen drinking of 
hard liquor.

It hasn't done that. According to 
observers, the bootlegger continues to 
supply close to half of the nation’s 
drinkers. And, as reports from police 
departments show; drunkenness and 
allied misdemeanors are 
crease. •

The result is that conscientious 
“wets” are worried, are seeking to 
find a solution to the new problems 
that have come with repeal. They 
know that If present affairs continue 
it is almost certain that the country 
will once more vote for national 
prohibition.

• • •
FOR THE ( OMMON WELL ARE Continuous advertising like con-
The principal) reason for the exist-1tlnuous wcrk’ ‘8 m°8t effective If 

ence of the farm cooperative« is t o j therel8 any enterprise in the world 
benefit their members by stabilizing1 that »  Quitter should leave severely 
markets and raising prices to levels :ilone, it is advertising. John Wana- 
were producers are able to make a iniaker* 
reasonable profit. | * * *

At the same time, the public at “We re headed back to the Jungles” 
large obtains Just about as many ,“«  Scotty. “Hoover made monkeys 
benefits from successful agricultural! of us and Roosevelt plants trees for 
cooperation aa do the farmers them- j us to climb.”
■elves. • • •

No one gains when agriculture 1» Five thousand acres of forest land 
profitless. The farm Is the greatest were added to the Mt. Hood National 
single market in normal periods for j Forest when congress receni'y ap- 
the products of our factories—the proved the acquisition of that amount

He that would please all, and him
self, too, undertakes what he cannot 
do.

E. T. PAPE
With Office* in 711-12 Couch Bldg., corner Fourth and Washington Streets in Port

land, is One of the Leading Architects in This Part of the State. Has designed 
Many Excellent Buildings and Homes and has a Reputa tion for Honesty and Care
fulness that Extends for Many Miles.

Portland and the surrounding | of the advancement of the age is 
j country is remarkable for the many ; another work of marked superior 
varied and durable buildings. Most scope. >
of these buildings have been designed £  -p pape has made a special 
by local architects, who. each year. gtudy Q{ remodeIing the older homes, 
add to their prestige by new achieve- He jg the right man to redesign your 
ments in the field of building designs home ^  ag to ive it an appearance 
to meet new demands. of newnes3

Prominent in the architectural field dnd conveniences, 
both here and through a large section Mp> j. ig coulleous and accom- 
of the state is this well known man , , .
who has been responsib'e for the de- m°dath»g and can lj> lt‘,iC 
signing of many notable latter day conveniently. The general satisfac- 

! structures of varied types. ' tion expressed by his many clients and
To build a house is one accomplish- the great demand for his services con- 

ment. To build a truly pretty and stitute a well merited tribute to his 
comfortable home that is expressive efficiency and conscientious methods.

We wish to compliment this architect 
upon the very valuable work that he 
is doing in this section and to direct 
your special1 attention to hits efficient 
methods.

The publisher himself takes this op
portunity to personally compliment 

and' with modern »tyle “ tm upon the well merited succès, he
is making in the practice of his pro
fession and upon his excellent stand
ing in the professional world of the 
state and to assure our readers that 
at his offices they will receive the 
very best of professional services.

Take particular note of the home he 
designed for Mr. and Mrs. Wm Findlay

Cleta Moody, sixteen years old, Ken
tucky high school student, who was 
declared winner In the eighth annual 
competitive examination for high 
schools on the League of Nations. 
The prize Is a trip to Europe.

r

Will Conditions in Europe 
Involve Us in Another 

Great War?

i mans were slaughtered or imprisoned.
Innumerable ordin%y German citi- 

! zens,, who were on the anti-Hitler 
! side, were killed. High officers in 
j Hitler’s own storm troop, met a like 
, fate, because they were not zealous 
| enough in supporting him.

The result is that Germany, at this 
writing, is on the verge of revolution 
—it’s a case in which anything tan 
happen. And what happens may have 
much to do with deciding the future

| of the world, and determine whether j Not only does milk ii’ay a leading 
The most Interesting news of the or not there is to be another great! role in the summer menu as a re

week comes from across the water. A war. Until the German crisis i, set- j freshing drink but also as the basis
great dtal that is of tremendous in- tied one way or the other, lights wil for many delectable Gummer desserts,
ternational importance has happened burn late in chancellories in all the ; It is possible to get much of the pro
in Europe. great powers.

All Europe fears war, is preparing I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
for It on the one hand while states- j AMERICANS ARE NOT 
men make long and empty speeches | VERY HEAVY EATERS

Hi-Way/ to Health
,  ¿ y ^ A D A  . R r - M A Y N  E

OREGON DAIRY COUNCIL
DESSERT FOR SUMMER DAYS '

' tective elements in the day’s diet thru 
I desserts by using combinations of

great bulk of urban industrial work 
ers can trace their employment di
rectly or indirectly to the farm con
sumer.

A constant supjtfy of agricultural 
goods is essential to our national life 
—and when markets are disorganized, 
and prices are in the basement, the 
farmer is unable to efficiently keep 
the great machinery of 
and distribution going.

The thinking public is solidly behind 
the cooperative movement, and a wide 
measure of the success it has achieved 
in the face of great obstacles, may be 
attributed to that. Urban and rural 
groups have the same objectives, and

of privately owned lands.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
The governor refuse« to sit with 

Holman on the board of control be
cause Holman had said he has “man- 
nens iU befitting a hog." Holman was 
prime mover in the scene to elect 

production Meier. As a reward, Meier appoint
ed him state treasurer after the rows 
on the board of control had killed 
state treasurer Kay. So when Meier

concerning peace on the other. Main j 
thorn in the side of most European More than a ton of food ig con- 
powers is Germany—and today, when ¡suntled each year by the average per-

! milk, fruits and eggs.
Ice Cream of course, heads the list

of favorite milk desserts. It is a good |

Mix the flour and sugar in the top 
of a boiler. Add the whole egg, and 
the egg yolks, and beat until well 
blended. Add lemon juice and rind. 
Heat the milk thoroughly, but do net 

f let it boil. Stir it into the flour- 
sugar-egg-lemon mixture slowly, in 
order to prevent lumping. Cook in 

j double boiler for 15 minutes. Stir 
i constancy until it thickens, then cover 

Beat the egg white until stiff. Pour
“buy” too, because of its high nutrì- j a few toblespoonsful of the hot mix-
tive quality and because of the infin- ¡ture over it ,and beat until well mixed. 

Then pour the egg white mixtureyou speak of Germany, you speak of 800 in the United States, according to Ue number of attractive ways it can be , , . . . . . . .  ..... .. . ..
Hitler, the iron-handed dictator. Un-,statlstlC8 recently compiled by the;dressed up durin(, fregh fruIt season . the, h<V '  Hng ' '.".'L
der the treaty if Versailles, most j dairy industry. Consumption of fluid j Desserts with custard foundations 
fought-about document signed in this nlilk *n this country now amounts to ■ are popuiar Made with milk and 
century, Germany is allowed no army 140 ga»ona per year per capita. eggs and combined with colorful fresh
that amounts to anything, is prohi-; Less butter 18 consumed per capita or canned fru|ts, custards can be
bited from making or obtaining offen- in tbe United States than in several transformed into a great variety of
sive military weapons such as tank* foreign countries. New Zealand, 
fighting airplanes, big guns. It is an with 311 Pounds of butter consumed 
open secret that Germany, under Hit- Per caP*tal Canadians and Austral- 
ler, has successfully abrogated the ân8, with more than 29 pounds; and 
treaty through various dodges. For Finland. Germany and Sweden, all 
example, famous storm troops are surpass the United States, which con- 
suppcsedly a fraternal order, and do 8ume3 only 18 pounds of butter annu- 
not technically come under the classi- al*y P*r capita.
fication of an army. As a matter of Consumption! of cheese in the 
fact, they are well-trained, well United States has increased 30 per
equipped, thoroughly disciplined fight- cen* *n tbe *asf decade, but is still far
ing men. below that of several European coun- i

tries. Meat ronsumntinn in this rnun- I
No man living has tries. Meat consumption in this coun- i 

made a more try |aat year increased half a billion I
spectacular rise than Hitler. Ten pounde over 1932, an

about the governor, we regard both
as giving expert testimony----- Cor-

they must pull together for the com- j vallls Gazette-Timee. 
mon welfare.

Smokers will do well to ponder 
over this bit of news from The Dalles 
“A cigarette flipped from a passing 
automobile tonight started a fire that 
destroyed 40 acres of wheat belonging 
to John Ryan, on The Dalles-Ca'I- 
fornla highway." No one casts away 
a cigarette stub with the deliberate 
Intention of starting a conflagatlon. 
He !e just’ plain thoughtless—Oregon 
Journal.

thinks H«lman not fit to associate I years ago he was in prison for strart-I ¿apka lnc r ^ " o f  fouT 'pounds" 
with, and Holman says what he did ing an abortive revolution against the j

republican German government of

TAXES. TAXES! TAXES
Congress has adjourned. But the 

eyes of the public are still turned on 
Washington. And most of them, fig
uratively speaking, are fixed on the 
treasury building.

The last Congress., like its prede
cessor, was extraordinarily expensive. 
It appropriated billions, and the bud
get, which has contained a wide gap 
between Income and outgo for some 
time, la still further out of Joint. In 
brief, legislative activities of rei*nt 
months have done nothing to mitigate 
the tax problem—they have made It 
considerably more Imposing than It

the time. Sentenced to a long term, The Russian Government has begun
a_ • a • . ■ • i • «  .  .  t  h n  t m  i n i f w v  n f  1 A  lV ¥ l ( W t  K m  ra  u  n r l

It may be taken for granted that 
much of the money appropriated will 
serve one good purpose or another. 
Perhaps none of it will be wasted. 
That, at this time, is beside the point. 
We are reaching the stage where busi
nesses and individuals can no longer 
pay heavier tax letles— and where 
many relief activities, because of their 
cost, are hampering, not forwarding, 
recovery.

Government is precisely like an In
dividual. Ever}’ citizen knows of use
ful things he would like to buy. He 
can't buy them because he hasn’t the 
money. It isn't a case of what he

he was pardoned, in the belief that he 
was small political fry, could do no 
harm. Today he is more' powerful 
and more ruthless than even Musso
lini and Stalin. His slightest word is 
law, and the faintest criticism of his 
policies is cause for arrest, concentra
tion in one of the camp« for political- 
prisoners he has created in various 
parts of Germany—and possibly, exe
cution.

the training of 16,000,000 
girls in the rudiments of military 
defense.

Most European powers would give 
much to see the Hitler government col- 

• • • j lapse—the Nazi movement is gaining
Creation of a wholesome respect for Br°und ominously In other countries.

And the rumor of late has been that 
the German people, traditionally Inde
pendent and Intelligent, are tiring of 
him. It is an unquestioned fact that 
he no longer enjoyes the vast popular
ity he once did, and that groups are 
forming with the objective of elimin
ating him. It Is an important sign 
of the trend that he is growing con

stantly harsher in suppressing oppos
in g  opinion—all dictators do fhat 
when their power is on the wane.

Hitler's answer to revolt came on 
Saturday, June 30, and Sunday, July 1. 
The answer can be expressed in one 
ominous word; Terrorism. Kurt 
Von Schleicher, once Chancellor of 
Germany, the position Hitler now 
holds, was shot with his wife. The 
charge was resisting arrest —but few 
will believe that. Other famous Ger-

George Washington, first President 
of the United States, left an estate 
valued at $5.300,000.

law and order is very much needed
at this time Hillsboro Argus.

• • •
The man who refuses to advertise 

because of his claim that people
don't read the newspaper, la usually
about the first one to call the editor's 
attention to an error at the bottom 
of a column on the last page.—Ken
tucky Press.

Vacation Special

$1.50
LUXOR OIL  

Permanent

appetizing combinations.
Some “whole family” desserts made 

with milk are:
Coffee Froth

2 eggs
94 cup scai'ded milk 
Pinch of salt 
94 cup hot coffee 
94 cup sugar 
1 tbsp cornstarch 
1 tbsp cold water 
94 cup whipping cream 
Beat egg yolks with sugar. Add 

average per | scalded milk and coffee slowly, beat
ing constantly Add cornstarch which 

j has been mixed with cold water. 
Cook in double boiler until mixture 

Place In parfalt or sher
bet glasses. When cold top with 
whipped cream.

Lemon Cream Custard 
94 cup flour 
94 cup sugar 
1 whole egg
3 egg yolks 
1 egg white 
1 tsp lemon rind 
1-3 cup lemon juice 
1 1-3 cups m&k

. , coats spoon,boys and 1

latter vigorously during the addition.
I Cook for about two minutes longer. 
Remove from the stove, beat until 
smooth, and pour into custa-rd cups. 
Cover with a meringue made of the 
two egg whites and two tsp. sugar. 
Brown in a slow (300 F) oven.

Apricot Islands 
3 cups soft custard 
1 can apricots 
1 cup whipped cream 
6 tsp shredded cocoanut 
Pour custard into deep sherbert 

glasses. Top each with 3 apricots. 
Fill centers with whipped cream and 
sprinkle with cocoanut. Chi’ l.

PILES
(Hemorrhoids)

Rectal Ailments 
. Colitis 

ELIM INATED
No Operation, Pain 

or Loss of Time
See me and save money 

Writ«, or Call for FREE Booklet
DR. R. S. PARKER

1001 Guardian Bldg.. 3d and Alder 
----------- Portland. O r e g o n ---------------

Phono
HEucon

5206

Reg. $2.95

$1.95

$2.95

Mrs. A. M. Turner ,of Wlmbleton, 
England, is The owner of the largest 
cat in the world. The animal's body 
Is 36 lnche8 in length.

The seven "marrying parsons" of 
Elkton. Md , America's busiest Gretna 
Green, officiate at approximately 
4.000 wedding ceremonies each year.

For William Findlay o f Multnomah

o i l .  O F  
SANHELWOOD 

Reg. *4.00

Finger Wave ...— ............25c
Shampoo   25c

M A R C I A ’ S
512 RALEIGH BLDG.

6th and Washington AT. 5733 
Above Fahey-Brockman, operated
by MARCIA MILLER formerly
with Columbia Beauty and Pandora

ROSENTHAL’S 
July Clearance Sale

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER SHOES

Reduced for Clearance
EVENING SHOES INCLUDED

Pumps, Oxfords, Straps, Ties, Sandals
Marvelous values-Every Pair from our Regular Stock 

Supply Your Future Needs Now at Substantial Savings 
SIZES 3 to 10 WIDTHS AAAA to C

(Not All Size and Width Left in Every Pattern)
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FIN LE Y A Î40N 
Funeral D irector»

Montgomery St- 4th 
to Fifth

Motor Equipment, 
Staff A Facilities fot 
Serving Portland and 

Us Suburbs

Hosiery Sale
First Quality. All Silk, Full 
Fashioned, Chiffon or Service 
Weight, Reinforced Toe A Heel

Bmuttful English typ«, home Ju»l complete at Multnomah by 
waa designed by E. T Tape Coat of Construct am MM0.

Henry Haz. builder, for Wm. Findlay. The

2 Pr. $1.35 
69c Pr.

3.48 3  58

to 4 .8 8

• a a

Smart Hand Bags
White, Black, Gray 

Brown. Blue

88c

ROSENTHAL’S
511 S. W . Broadway, nr Washington. Portland. Ore.
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